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it in the same locality as late as 31st August. AJthougli the text

books indicate it as being univoltine, I wonder if there is not oc-

casionally a second generation. - M. N. McCREA, 3 Blockley

Cottages. Middle Street, Uplands, Stroud, Glos GL5 ITQ.

Cyphostethus tristriatus F. (Hem.: ACANTHOSOMATIDAE)
ON Cypress IN E. Surrey. - A single specimen of this hand-

some shield-bug (green marked with red), formerly thought to be

confined to juniper, was found by my friend Dudley Collins sunning

itself on a Lawson cypress (Chamaecyparis lawsoniana) in his

garden at Carshalton Beeches on 25.vii.77, and is now in my collec-

tion. It was kept alive for some time during which it was seen to

feed on the green cones of the cypress and apparently also the

shoots. There was no Juuiperus nearby from which it might have

strayed, unless in an adjacent garden. Since finding the bug, Mr.

Collins has kept a constant look-out for further examples in any

stage on the tree, but so far without result, though a second one

occurred inside a window of the house on Christmas Day last.

There are several records of C. tristriatus from Chamaecyparis

and Ciipressus, mostly lawsoniana, in recent years, including the

occurrence of a colony on that host near Farnham in west Surrey

(Carter and Young, 1974, Ent. man. Mag., 109: 180); but the pre-

sent one relates to the other side of the county, almost within the

metropolitan area, where Cyphostethus cannot be at all common
to-day because of the drastic reduction of our native juniper in those

parts. It is opportune, therefore, that the insect is now transferring

its attention to a host of which there is a limitless supply in the su-

burban districts. Lawson cypress in one form or another is exces-

sively common in the gardens and parks of this part of S. E. London
(Charlton), and perhaps the bug may eventually come to be a

familiar object upon it. - A. A. ALLEN.

ISLE OF CANNA, 1984: THE PEACOCKRETURNS. - For

the first time since 21 September 1961 Inachis io L. has been seen

here; this occurred during a minor heat wave between 29 April and

5 May, on 1 and 4 May. Another surprise was finding a Nonio-

phila noctuella D. & S. on a heather-clad knoll about half a mile

west of my house on 4 May. I cannot remember ever having seen

noctuella here so early. The same unusual spell of weather produced

several worn Small Quaker Orthosia cnida D. & S. in the mv trap,

the first record for Canna. A Pine Beauty Panolis flammea D. & S.

was in the trap on 29 April, the first since 3 June 1971

.

Since 5 May there has been plenty of sunshine here, but with

clear nights and northerly winds. The complete absence of gales

in May has favoured the trees by leaving the young foliage un-

blasted. The Small Tortoiseshell butterfly has been unusually com-

mon; many hibernated specimens were released from buildings. —

J. L. Campbell, Isle of Canna, Hebrides, 5.vi.84.


